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Your support through Providence St. Mary Foundation creates a healthier community.
Stay connected with the latest program highlights, donor events and health care news.
Visit our Website

Gladiator on the Green a Success!
YOU are creating a healthier community! Our mission
everyday is supporting local healthcare for our families,
friends and neighbors. 200 community partners joined in
that mission at Gladiator on the Green on July 26.
We had a blast (should we say joust?) and focused on
FUNdraising.

$80,395 was raised to support critical needs of our
medical center - items like an ultrasound for the Valley's
only emergency department and $28,350 to support
our Good Samaritan fund which pays for medicine,
nutritious food and transportation so patients can focus on
getting, and staying healthy.
That's $108,745 total! You made our mission come
alive!.
See the photos

Impact spotlight: C-Arm Celebration
On July 15, we celebrated a new, essential piece
of technology that is usually invisible to most of
us. A C-Arm is an x-ray machine that is used
during surgery right in the room, minimizing risk
to the patient and maximizing efficiency for our
surgeons.
This critical piece of equipment was funded by
our generous community through Providence
St. Mary Foundation. Donors gathered for a
blessing and demonstration of the equipment.
See the photos!

Good Samaritan stepped up for Lloyd
and Jana in their time of need
Lloyd was hospitalized with a life-threatening
brain tumor. For weeks, Jana didn't think he
would survive. Thanks to the treatment he
received, he did. But there was no question he
needed a power wheelchair as he began his
recovery.
That's when the Perrin's learned their insurance
would only cover the cost of a manual chair.
The Good Samaritan Fund stepped in and Lloyd
got the power chair he needed. Lloyd returned
to work as a Pastor at the Milton Adventist
Church within three months and was once again
racing his grandchildren to the mailbox!
They shared their story at Golf 2019.
Watch the video

Walk, run or cycle to #FINISHCANCER
Gran Fondo presented by Jackson Contractor
Group is set for Saturday, Sep. 21.
Choose from a 5k run/walk, a 1-mile Walk of
Strength, 62-mile Metric Century or a 35-mile
Ride of Celebration. After, walkers, runners
and cyclists celebrate together with food,
drinks and festivities.
All funds raised stay local to benefit the cancer
center fund of Providence St. Mary Foundation to support advanced technology, equipment and
programs to benefit all patients fighting cancer.
Register by Sep. 13 to save $5 off your registration. Visit the Gran Fondo Facebook Event to find the
promo code.
Register now!

Exceptional Care, Close to Home
Providence St. Mary Foundation is committed to supporting exceptional health care, close to
home, at Providence St. Mary. Your support enriches the lives of our friends, family and
neighbors by funding innovative programs, equipment and capital projects that help create a
healthier community.

Leaving a Legacy

Have you included Providence St. Mary Foundation in your estate plan? Please let us know - we
would love to express our gratitude! Including us in your will, as a life insurance beneficiary or in a
charitable remainder trust offers more than potential tax savings. It continues the legacy of
compassionate care that the Sisters of Providence began many years ago.
Please reference the Providence St. Mary Foundation, EIN #45-2841492 in any estate planning
document to provide a lasting impact on the health of our community. Learn more.

